


 

I am a 30-year resident of the South Madison neighborhood. I strongly support the 4-E 
option.  
Thank you, 
Gregg Williard 
 
Gregg Williard g_williard@yahoo.com 











From: Gillian, Barb
To: Transportation Policy Board
Subject: metro redesign - south side O route
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 5:58:56 PM

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I support option 4E of the O route for south Madison.  The south side
has many people who are dependent on public transportation and we
deserve a route that includes Capitol View and Brams as well as Bay
Creek.  The south side currently has terrible access to public
transportation and the proposed changes will make it worse.  It is not
reasonable to expect people to walk close to a mile to get to a bus
route.  The north/south BRT is not a reality yet, nor do we have any
idea how far away a BRT stop will be.
The city forced a major expense on the residents in Capitol View just a
few years ago by claiming that because Koster/Rusk was a bus route that
it was required to install sidewalks.  Now that the city got what it
wants at the expense of a low income neighborhood, it is not OK to
eliminate the bus route through Capitol View.
At all the south side meetings with Metro staff there has been strong
support for an option like 4E to provide easy and frequent service to
ALL the south side neighborhoods.  Please provide equitable service to
those of us who don't live on the already well served prosperous
east/west corridor.

Barbara Gilligan
2009 Sundstrom St., Madison WI 53713

mailto:bjgillig@charter.net
mailto:TransportationPolicyBoard@cityofmadison.com
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From: Jenny
To: Transportation Policy Board
Subject: support for 4E
Date: Monday, May 30, 2022 2:39:22 PM

Hello,

I would like to voice my support for route 4E.  The current planned routes
do not include bus stops in the Brams and Capital View neighborhood and
therefore is not user friendly nor conducive for riding the bus. The bus
needs to have stops within their neighborhood to allow adequate access to
public transportation (which is desperately needed). 4E would include bus
stops serving Fish Hatchery residents as well. I understand the transit
committee not wanting to make routes 'too long'. I can tell you, as a
person who rides the bus (13 and 44), it is well worth the extra 5 minute
bus ride to increase access to south Madison residents.

I realize a major improvement within the Transit plan is increasing the bus
service to every 15minutes. But even if the bus comes every 15 minutes,
if you can't get to the bus, the increased frequency won't help these
residents.

Please consider these South side residents when planning bus routes, vote
for 4E.

Respectfully,

Jenny Hayes
534 Spruce Street

mailto:letsdisco99@yahoo.com
mailto:TransportationPolicyBoard@cityofmadison.com
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From: Luna Lightspeed
To: All Alders; huelsemann.kierstin@countyofdane.com; Transportation Policy Board; Mymetrobus
Subject: Metro Redesign, please support 16C
Date: Friday, May 27, 2022 4:32:24 PM

Greetings all, 

By day, I am a Community Social Worker in the Southdale neighborhood and have worked to support South
East Madison for almost 20 years.  Outside of work, I am a Dane County resident.  I email you as a private
citizen, worried about the reduction of Metro service to the Southdale neighborhood.  There are currently
multiple amendments proposed related to the area, 16A, 16B, 16C and 17B.  Amendment 16C is the one
that Southdale residents and City of Fitchburg Common Council support, as it provides the best service
to the area.  17B would also be great, and it has gotten lost in the focus on 16C.  Metro recommends 16A
as it fits best in the overall plan, but it puts one lonely bus stop to serve the entire neighborhood, in an
undeveloped area, away from where people actually live, with safety and accessibility concerns.
 
Southdale is an isolated neighborhood on the south side of Madison, just off of Rimrock Road that currently
belongs to the Town of Madison, and will be annexed by the City of Fitchburg on October 31. 2022.  Southdale
residents have the burden of convincing both the City of Fitchburg and the City of Madison to support continued
service, even though neither are currently responsible for the area.   They have earned the support of the City
of Fitchburg, as the now Common Council supports Amendment 16C.  They do not have a City of Madison
alder to represent them, so I send this email to ask your support to uphold their voices for the Metro
Redesign Public Hearing and Madison Common Council meetings.  Supervisor Huelsemann has been
supportive of service for Southdale as well. Thank you!

In this small area, it is 90% rentals, with over 800 apartment units, with many hard working black, brown
and white families and individuals.  We also have many disabled and elderly residents, including a 16 unit
building dedicated to people with disabilities.  School aged children attend Frank Allis, Sennett and
LaFollette, which are very far away from the neighborhood.  Residents use the current Route 16 to get to
school, work, medical appointments, grocery store and everywhere.  There are currently approximately 20
stops (including both directions), about 160 riders per day, 800 riders per work week and ridership data
demonstrates the need for the service. See link below for data chart and source.  To remove the service to
the neighborhood would be an equity issue due to the demographics of the area.

Additionally, there are other low income areas in the City of Madison that are significantly impacted by the
redesign.  Some have advocated and received support, while others may not even know what is happening
and will suffer when the plan gets implemented.  We need an equity assessment of the plan, to ensure that
Madison and Dane County's most vulnerable residents are not disproportionately impacted by this
redesign. 

The City of Fitchburg supports Amendment 16C and has committed to funding it.  Amendment 16C
costs nothing for the City of Madison, and it is priceless to Southdale residents.  Please support
Amendment 16C.

 
I thank you for your consideration and support, 

mailto:southdalebus@gmail.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com
mailto:huelsemann.kierstin@countyofdane.com
mailto:TransportationPolicyBoard@cityofmadison.com
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Laurie Meulemans
Dane County Resident 
608-579-3336
  
data chart: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uZeCr6vtS2Euxg0TefoPnoTocYO65bvvBgbODRbcO40/edit?
usp=sharing
source:
https://cityofmadison.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?
id=61872bbc0107482a91115a3ce21fa1aa

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_spreadsheets_d_1uZeCr6vtS2Euxg0TefoPnoTocYO65bvvBgbODRbcO40_edit-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=FqmryOnouqtVy-IwflrBebuHNZYT2hcP9zNOaosi91eGYAcQHWiX-pC_HlxtMp7Z&m=B2EJiMpBKlU9lHmoOqXt1sQLZEJ6uPIyiIpmsKSq64A&s=0KJTbUvJOBDyaUmMRbepJWkVyAcW28HCsxds8zM1lao&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_spreadsheets_d_1uZeCr6vtS2Euxg0TefoPnoTocYO65bvvBgbODRbcO40_edit-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=FqmryOnouqtVy-IwflrBebuHNZYT2hcP9zNOaosi91eGYAcQHWiX-pC_HlxtMp7Z&m=B2EJiMpBKlU9lHmoOqXt1sQLZEJ6uPIyiIpmsKSq64A&s=0KJTbUvJOBDyaUmMRbepJWkVyAcW28HCsxds8zM1lao&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cityofmadison.maps.arcgis.com_apps_webappviewer_index.html-3Fid-3D61872bbc0107482a91115a3ce21fa1aa&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=FqmryOnouqtVy-IwflrBebuHNZYT2hcP9zNOaosi91eGYAcQHWiX-pC_HlxtMp7Z&m=B2EJiMpBKlU9lHmoOqXt1sQLZEJ6uPIyiIpmsKSq64A&s=5sD5RvNiGOT8h0GiQa1YBf-SKvB3dOkhxy1iiytflW8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cityofmadison.maps.arcgis.com_apps_webappviewer_index.html-3Fid-3D61872bbc0107482a91115a3ce21fa1aa&d=DwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=FqmryOnouqtVy-IwflrBebuHNZYT2hcP9zNOaosi91eGYAcQHWiX-pC_HlxtMp7Z&m=B2EJiMpBKlU9lHmoOqXt1sQLZEJ6uPIyiIpmsKSq64A&s=5sD5RvNiGOT8h0GiQa1YBf-SKvB3dOkhxy1iiytflW8&e=
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From: Josh W. Jenkins
To: Transportation Policy Board; Mymetrobus; All Alders
Subject: Metro Redesign and Inequity
Date: Tuesday, May 31, 2022 9:36:06 AM

To City of Madison Metro and Alders: May 31, 2022

I’m a resident of Southdale and together we’re asking for your support to preserve
Metro bus service in our community. Southdale is a community of apartment
complexes and small homes with roughly 1800 residents in the Town of Madison.
Our community is a majority Black and Brown families. We are a dense and diverse
urban community, and the Metro redesign draft would virtually eliminate our bus
service.

Our neighborhood is heavily bus dependent and many residents don’t have reliable
access to personal cars. Southdale is an isolated community with already limited
access to any basic services. We have to travel miles to reach grocery stores,
medical clinics, laundry, childcare and our schools. Our community uses the current
Route 16 every day for basic needs. People use mobility devices to access this
route every single day. Families use the bus for errands and essentials. Grade
school, middle school and high school youth use the bus multiple times a day.
Briarpatch Youth Services, elder housing and Porchlight housing are all located
here and residents there are very bus dependent. We currently have access to a
bus stop within 2 blocks of most homes. We deserve accessible and safe access to
the bus that is possible in any weather.

WE SUPPORT AMENDMENT 16C FOR SOUTHDALE. The other route options
have been unanimously opposed by a coalition of renters, homeowners and
business leaders, as well as the entire Fitchburg Common Council.
Amendment 16C on Route G is our only viable option.

Our neighborhood is served by a transit loop Metro would like to eliminate from
direct service: a route that departs from a thoroughfare and passes inside residential
streets. Metro has declared that this kind of service conflicts with system-wide goals
to increase bus frequency. The Draft Plan states walking greater distances is an
acceptable cost to increase bus frequency in some areas. But if we can’t access the
closest bus route, what good is increased bus frequency?

We join residents around the city to say that our service is not optional. We
understand Metro’s goals, but we maintain that the new “ridership” model would be
a huge blow to our community and many others in Madison and surroundings. Metro
claims to be preserving service within ½ mile of low-income neighborhoods, but we
say ½ mile is too far. For a community of elders, disabled folks, children, youth and
families, 10 blocks is too many. This plan would exacerbate inequalities many in our

mailto:maizbus@hotmail.com
mailto:TransportationPolicyBoard@cityofmadison.com
mailto:MEMyMetroBus@cityofmadison.com
mailto:allalders@cityofmadison.com


community already face. The proposed plan for Route G would not be equitable.

Our community has attended and testified at 4 public forums, and have been
unanimous: our service is not optional, and the Metro Redesign needs to be
amended based on a valid equity study and community feedback. The
Fitchburg Common Council voted unanimously in our favor at last Tuesday’s
hearing on the Transit Plan and Metro Redesign. The Fitchburg Council rejected the
2 Amendments proposed by Metro, declaring that “this service is a community
NEED, it is not a want.” Fitchburg voted in favor of the most coverage for Southdale,
and affirmed that the cost was acceptable given the essential nature of the bus
service.

Yet after this critical vote on 5/24 at Fitchburg Common Council, Madison Metro
representatives declared they would NOT support Amendment G3 (16C), and would
instead recommend cutting direct service to Southdale. What can we do as a
community to convince Madison Metro that our service is NOT OPTIONAL?

Federal regulations state that transit redesign needs to have an accountable and
accessible public feedback process. We say that this Redesign process has been
rushed, with very limited outreach, if any, to areas targeted for service cuts. In the
Southdale community, we only had our first public hearing of any kind on May 11.
Now on May 31, we’re facing Metros “Final Hearing.” 3 weeks is not enough time to
solicit, receive and incorporate community feedback.

After participating in 4 meetings in 3 weeks, Southdale residents now face testifying
in the City of Madison at 3 more public hearings in the next 2 weeks. This is an
undue burden and doesn’t meet criteria for an open, public process that is
accessible to working families. Close to 30% of the community are native Spanish-
speakers. Yet in the current Metro Final Hearing, there is no online information in
Spanish, no means to sign up to testify in Spanish, no forms in Spanish. At most of
the meetings in the last 3 weeks, community members have had to provide our own
interpretation services so our neighbors could understand the proceedings and
testify. This is NOT accessible.

We declare that Metro is violating civil rights of low-income, Black, Brown,
disabled, elderly and youth community members with the Metro Redesign.

The process is rushed and inaccessible, crucial steps are English-only, and
overall it’s unreasonably complex. Outreach was ineffective in most low-
income areas facing cuts.
The Redesign expands service for suburban, campus and Isthmus
communities, while cutting service for already-isolated neighborhoods and
low-income enclaves. Low-income areas are being excluded from the
process.
Against the guidance of the MPO, Madison Metro combined 2 distinct “Low



income” populations: college campus residents, and generational low-
income communities. This will not represent actual gains and losses in the
most targeted populations.

SOUTHDALE COMMUNITY HAS 5 DEMANDS FOR MADISON METRO AND THE
CITY OF MADISON:

1. WE SUPPORT AMENDMENT 16C as the ONLY viable option for our
community.

2. WE SUPPORT AMENDMENT 4E in the Bram’s Addition neighborhood.
3. WESUPPORT AMENDMENT 13 in the Allied Drive area.
4. WE SUPPORT A REVISED AMENDMENT 9 based on Northport community

feedback.

5. WE OPPOSE THE DRAFT PLAN, AND DEMAND METRO RETURN TO
PREVIOUS STEPS IN THE PROCESS.
We need a valid and thorough equity study prioritizing service in
“generational” low-income communities.
We demand the “equity” portion of the draft plan to be analyzed without
combining university student populations and generational low-income
neighborhoods.
We need effective outreach and dialogue in low-income communities that
face service cuts.

Thank you very much,

Josh Jenkins

2609 Country Rose Ct #3
Madison, WI 53713


